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Relevant Federal Laws 
◘ Submerged Lands Act of 1953 (SLA), Pub. L. No. 83-31 
◘ Outer Continental Shel Lands Act of 1953 (OCSLA), Pub. L. No. 83-212 
◘ Federal Oil and Gas Management Act of 1982 (FOGRMA), Pub. L. No. 97-

451 
◘ Deepwater Port Act of 1974 (DPA), Pub. L. No. 93-627 
◘ Royalty Simplification and Fairness Act of 1996 (RSFA), Pub. L. No. 104-

185 
◘ Energy Policy Act of 2005 (EPAct 2005), Pub. L. No. 109-58 
◘ National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), Pub. L. No. 81-190 
◘ Endangered Species Act (ESA), Pub. L. No. 93-205 
◘ Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA), Pub. L. No. 95-522 
◘ Clean Air Act (CAA), Pub. L. No. 88-206 
◘ Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA), Pub. L. No. 92-583 
◘ Clean Water Act (CWA), Pub. L. No. 92-500 
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Presentation Notes
SLA – delineates state jurisdiction over inland waters and territorial sea to 3 NMDPA – establishes licensing system for ownership, construction, operation of deep water ports beyond coastline and territorial sea; in 2002 expanded to include natural gas terminals sited offshoreCZMA – requires federal agencies to manage coastal zone and confer with states (and other agencies) on coastal zone management plans; for BOEM this means that the agency must ensure that 5 year plan/EP is consistent with CMP



Federal Agencies Regulating Offshore Oil 
and Gas Development 
◘ Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM) 
◘ Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement 

(BSEE) 
◘ Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
◘ National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

(NOAA) 
◘ Office of Natural Resources Revenue (ONRR) 
◘ U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) 
◘ U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) 
◘ U.S. Maritime Administration (MARAD) 
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Presentation Notes
Will dive into BOEM/BSEE authorities in a momentNOAA/NMFS and FWS (to lesser extent)MMPA and ESA authorityCritical role in crafting EIS 



Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act 
(OCSLA) 

◘ The Outer Continental 
Shelf (OCS) is a vital 
national resource reserve 
held by the Federal 
Government for the public, 
which should be made 
available for expeditious 
and orderly development, 
subject to environmental 
safeguards, in a manner 
which is consistent with 
the maintenance of 
competition and other 
national needs. 
 
 
 



BOEM and BSEE  
◘ BOEM oversees: 

• Offshore oil and gas (and renewable) planning and leasing; 
• Resource evaluation; 
• Environmental studies; 
• Geological and Geophysical (G&G) permitting; 
• Exploration Plan review; 
• Development and Production Plan review; 
• Financial assurance. 

 
◘ BSEE oversees: 

• Approval of applications for permit to drill (APDs) 
• Safety regulation and enforcement; 
• Environmental enforcement; 
• Oil spill response preparedness; 
• Approval of decommissioning operations. 



The Life Cycle of an Offshore O&G 
Project 

◘ Resource Evaluation 
◘ Five Year Program 
◘ Lease Sale 
◘ Exploration Plan (EP) 
◘ Application for Permit to Drill (APD) 
◘ Development and Production Plan (DPP) / 

Development Operation Coordination Document 
(DOCD) 

◘ APD 
◘ Decommissioning 
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Presentation Notes
Section 18 requires that 5 year program lease sale be based upon consideration of:Existing geographical, geological, ecological information detailing the characteristic potential leasing regionsBalance of benefits of development and risk of enviro impactsProximity to marketsMultiple uses5 year program development process typically takes 2.5 yearsProvides for public comment at multiple stages in the processRFI to governors of affected states, local governments, industry, other agencies, affected public45 day public commentDraft Proposed Plan60 day public commentCZMA consistency reviewPPPrepares DEIS90 day comment on PP45 day comment on DEISPFPPublishes FEISSubmittal to Congress60 daysPublication in FR30 daysAnnounce 5 year programLease SalesCIN in FRAreas in which there is commercial interest for leasingNotice to prepare EIS30 days public commentArea Identification in FRDefines geographic scope of lease sale45 daysProposed Sale NoticeIdentifies timing and location of proposed lease sale; t&c; recommended mitigation measures; lease stipsSent to governors60 daysCZMA CD60 daysFinal EISFinal Notice of SaleLease sale30 days after FNSPublicRegional director public ally opens and reads bids90 days to accept or reject bidsAccepted bids get exclusive right to engage in E&P within 9 sq mile lease5 year initial period (generally)Where operator develops resources, lease runs so long as oil and gas produces in paying quantitiesEP/DPPAncillary activities can occur before EP submittalCertain G&G, biological/archaeological surveys, etcEP includes detailed information on:Proposed drilling operations/logisticsOSFRBiological, socioeconomic conditionsAir emissionsEnvironmental monitoringEtc.Operators submits to  BOEM as proposed EP15 days to determine whether deemed submittedOnce deemed submitted, BOEM has 30 days to take actionNearly identical review process for DPP (25 days to determine deemed; 60 days for action)APDRequired before a lessee drills a wellWell must be in the EP or DPPDecom- Varying requirements depending on activity, region- Detailed at 30 CFR Part 250 subpart Q



Opportunities for Greater Efficiency 

◘ Early vetting of alternate compliance and 
technologies 

◘ Change in policy position re: phased 
development 

◘ Approval of tailored plans for financial assurance 
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EO 13795 – America First Offshore Energy StrategyESA2017 FWS determination that Pacific walrus does not warrant listingConsidered stressors on species and looked to see if reliable predictions about the status of the species in response to those stressors could be drawn. FWS considered how far into the future it could reliably predict the extent to which threats might affect the status of the species, recognizing that our ability to make reliable predictions into the future is limited by the variable quantity and quality of the available data about impacts to the Pacific walrus and the response of the Pacific walrus to those impacts. For the Pacific walrus, the most significant risk factor looking into the future is the effects of climate change (sea-ice loss). While we have high certainty that sea-ice availability will decline as a result of climate change, we have less certainty, particularly further into the future, about the magnitude of effect that climate change will have on the full suite of environmental conditions (e.g., benthic productivity) or how the species will respond to those changes. We find that beyond 2060 the conclusions concerning the impacts of the effects of climate change on the Pacific walrus population are based on speculation, rather than reliable prediction.
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